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Title | Composer/Arranger | Publisher/Distributor | Year | Grade
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Chanson de la Grand’ Maman | Gabriel Pierné/ Marcel Mule | Leduc | 1938 | 2
Largo and Finale | Antonín Dvořák/ Joel Blahnik | Alliance | 1993 | 1
Christmas Carols, Volume 2 | Traditional/ Harry Richards | Tierolf Muziekcentrale | 2010 | 1
II. He is Born, the Holy Child

David Barnes, conductor

On a Hymnsong of Philip Bliss | David R. Holsinger/ Darrell Anderson | TRN | 2011 | 2
Two Tangos | Ernesto Nazareth/ Russell Denwood | Almitra/ Kendor | 2010 | 3
I. Remando

Britni Dunn, conductor

In Dulci Jubilo | Johann Sebastian Bach/ Romare M. Bearden, Jr. | Grand Mesa | 2011 | 1
Shepherd’s Hey | Percy Aldridge Grainger/ Gary Bricault | BRS | 2008 | 4

Le Carnaval de Venise | Jules Demersseman/ Fred Hemke and Rami El-Farrah | Southern | 2009 | 5
BillyJon McPhail, soprano saxophone

St. Louis Blues | William Christopher Handy/ Les Sabina | Almitra/ Kendor | 2011 | 5